540 Crescent St. NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49503
By the Spirit’s grace, discipling believers in Christ and evangelizing unbelievers for God’s glory.

Cast Thy Bread upon the Waters…Many Days
December 6, 2018
Dear Friends,
We wish you and yours every blessing in Immanuel, the born King of Bethlehem. Here are our notes to you about our
trips in recent months. They are shorter than usual as it has been an intense time for us. Pray that God will confirm of His
own gospel bread that when we, by grace, cast His bread upon the water, we shall find the fruit after many days (Eccl. 11:1).

Washington, D.C. (August 10–11)

After two planes were canceled on me—one early on Friday morning just a few hours before leaving—I finally switched
from American Airlines to Delta and still managed to make it to a family conference in Washington, D.C., by Friday noon,
on time for my addresses, despite having only an hour or two of sleep the previous night. I gave four addresses in the next
twenty-four hours: “Biblical Preaching: Why Your Family Can’t Live Without It,” “Man Cannot Live by Bread Alone:
The Satisfying and Nourishing Word of God,” “Teaching the Word as You Sit in the House and Walk by the Way: Family
Worship,” and “The Beauty of Christ in Marriage: A Biblical View of Intimacy.”
Between my addresses, I enjoyed selling RHB books with James, who drove out a whole van full of good titles for
families. That is always very rewarding work. And I enjoyed seeing old friends, such as Douglas Bond, Steven Lee, and
Scott Roberts.

Grand Rapids, Michigan (August 23–25)

By God’s grace, our annual PRTS conference on “The Beauty and Glory of the Last Things” went well. It was well received
by the more than five hundred attendees. In addition to addresses from eight of our faculty, Dr. Derek Thomas and Rev.
David Strain gave two messages each. Titles included, “The Day of the Lord” (Zeph. 1–2), “The Signs of the Times” (Matt.
24), “Heaven,” “Revelation 7 and the 144,000 Sealed,” “Hell,” “Edwards on the Glory of God,” “The Puritan View of the
Millennium,” “Beauty and Glory in Revelation 21–22,” “Boston on the Kingdom of Heaven,” “The Marriage of Christ and
the Church” (Rev. 19:6–9), “The Coming of God’s Kingdom” (Rev. 19:11–20), and “The Final Victory” (1 Cor. 15). In
addition, book sales were great!
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Before I spoke on Friday evening, I was astonished and humbled when Paul Smalley, my teaching assistant, presented
me with a surprise volume from Christian Focus (technically called a festschrift)—Puritan Piety: Writings in Honor of Joel
R. Beeke. It was edited by Paul Smalley and Michael Haykin. In addition to Haykin and Smalley, the book contains chapters on various aspects related to Puritan piety by many of my colleagues and friends, including Sinclair Ferguson, Richard
Muller, Joseph Pipa, Chad Van Dixhoorn, Bob Godfrey, Ryan McGraw, Mark Jones, Leland Ryken, Stephen Yuille, Robert Oliver, and Randall Pederson. I wish to thank all of these colleagues for their fine contributions. (You can order it here
https://www.heritagebooks.org/products/puritan-piety-writings-in-honor-of-joel-r-beeke-haykin.html)
A few days later a friend sent me a picture of Mary taking a video of me while I was being presented with the festschrift.
Somehow she managed to take a video of me without me noticing and without her looking! Women can do amazing things!

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (August 30)

Today was a long day—up at 3:30 a.m., after only two
hours of sleep, to fly to Philadelphia for a meeting of
seminary presidents from around the world at my alma
mater, Westminster Seminary. The meetings lasted only
three hours, and then I got caught in a traffic jam on the
way back to the airport. I made it in time, only to discover that my flight was delayed two hours which meant
that I would miss my connection in Chicago. So I got
another ticket (with David Woollin’s help), and made it
home by midnight.
Please pray for divine benediction on seminaries
around the world. We live in both an encouraging and
challenging day—the best of times and the worst of
times, to paraphrase Charles Dickens.

Meeting with seminary presdents

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (September 7–8)

Mary and I flew to Pittsburgh on Friday so that I could
participate in Dr. Barry York’s installation as the fifth
president of the Reformed Presbyterian Theological Seminary—the denominational seminary of the RPCNA.
The seminary is unusual in that it has remained faithful
to its scriptural and Reformed confessional moorings for
210 years, since it was founded. Dr. Duncan gave the keynote address on “Lovingkindness and Faithfulness” from
Psalm 89 followed by Dr. York’s inaugural address on “The
Shepherd’s Seminary.” I was invited to share in the ceremony and bring greetings from the seminary fraternity.
The following day, RPTS held their annual conference. I was privileged to give the opening address on
“Plain Preaching in Demonstration of the Spirit and

With Dr. Ligon Duncan and Dr. Barry York
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Power” before I had to move on to Tennessee for commitments there. Please pray for Dr. York and RPTS, that God will
bless their efforts and keep them faithful to their rich confessional history for decades to come.

Nashville and Franklin, Tennessee (September 8–11)

Mary and I flew to Nashville, Tennessee, and then drove to
Franklin. On the Lord’s Day, I was privileged to preach twice
for Dr. George Grant in a beautiful country church in Franklin. The fellowship after both services was vibrant and warm.
We then spent the next two days in Nashville, where I was
asked to serve on a panel for the Sing Conference to address
how we can promote Psalm-singing in our churches and especially among our families and children. I also gave an address
on “Family Worship and Psalm-Singing.” The highlight of
the conference for Mary and me was the singing of classic
Psalms as a group of nearly 8,000 attendees. Plenary speakers
included John MacArthur, John Piper, Ravi Zacharias, Ligon
Duncan, Alistair Begg, and more. Our next commitment
with Ligonier in Florida meant we had to leave early.

Lake Mary, Florida (September 11–15)

With Dr. George Grant

Ligonier Ministries and Reformation Bible College (RBC), associated with the name of R. C. Sproul, certainly kept
me busy in Florida for five days. I first gave a series of eleven lectures on assurance of faith for a Ligonier video that will
be released in 2019. I was glad they let two dozen people sit in on the class because it is a really hard task to lecture to
an empty room!
Next, I gave a chapel message in nearby Saint Andrew’s Chapel on “The Beauty of Submissive Faith” from 2 Kings 4
for the faculty and student body of Reformation Bible College (often called Dr. R. C. Sproul’s school; Dr. Stephen Nichols
now serves as president). They currently have more than one hundred students. After chapel I spoke over lunch for an hour
and a half with a dozen students who have some interest in possibly coming to our seminary after they graduate from RBC,
D.V. They asked excellent questions; it was very encouraging!
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Later, David Woollin, Mary, and I enjoyed a wonderful meal and great fellowship with the faculty of Reformation
Bible College. We discussed additional ways of possibly partnering together even more effectively to the furtherance of
Christ’s kingdom, with the Spirit’s blessing, D.V. I also enjoyed a dinner with Dr. Nichols and recorded a few videos for him
on Dutch church history. In addition I did an extra video or two for Ligonier, answering a variety of questions.
Finally, I gave the convocation address for the 2018–2019 school year for Reformation Bible College in Saint Andrew’s
Chapel. (See the picture with the students and the faculty in front of them.) I spoke to the students on their need to rely
on Christ as prophet, priest, and king throughout their studies, based on Luke 22:31–32. Afterward there was a time of
refreshments and fellowship.

RBC’s convocations are more formal than ours, with the
faculty and speaker wearing their regalia, and a bagpiper, who preceded the processional, did a hymn, A Mighty Fortress Is Our God.
The bagpiper was quite impressive, especially with the remarkable
acoustics in Saint Andrew’s Chapel. It was also a sober evening as
it was their first convocation without Dr. Sproul. It was good to
see Mrs. Sproul and to hear that the Lord is wonderfully upholding her in her sorrow of missing her dear husband.
One afternoon, Mary and I spent some time walking around
the beautiful grounds of Ligonier Ministries, including pausing
soberly beside the new Saint Andrew’s Church and the gravestone of R. C. Sproul erected in the church’s shadow. May God
graciously rend the heavens, provide numerous gifted and Spiritanointed, God-fearing leaders and undershepherds, and send
great reformation and revival throughout His church all around
this needy world (Eph. 3:20–21).
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With the bagpiper and Dr. Steven Nichols

Ontario, Canada (September 19–22)

On September 19, I did a fundraising presentation for
PRTS at Oxford Reformed Christian School, which
turned out well. The following day I had the privilege
of speaking in Sheffield, Ontario, to an excellent group
of young people from a variety of Reformed churches. I
spoke on the contrast between Lot’s lame confession of
faith and Abram’s robust confession of faith. The questions they asked afterward were outstanding. God is
obviously at work among them. It was a blessing to speak
at some length with four young men who are wrestling
with a call to pastoral ministry.
On September 21, I spoke for Hope Reformed Christian School’s (St. George, Ontario) annual educational
dinner on “How to Build Convictions in Your Children,”
based on Proverbs 23. The following morning, I spoke
three times. First, to a small group of men at a breakfast gathering who are ministers and theological students
(mostly from the Canadian Reformed Seminary) about
the necessity of ministers leading a holy life. Second, I
gave two addresses to a conference of mostly adults on
(1) teaching your children how to do personal devotions,
and (2) how to do family devotions.
On Saturday afternoon we headed home. The following morning I had the privilege of baptizing four children
in our own church in Grand Rapids, including our first
grandson! God is so amazingly good. His covenant mercies are overwhelming.

Limington, Maine (September 28–October 2) (written by Mary)

The Limington Orthodox Presbyterian Church (founded 1789!) hosted their Fourteenth Annual Maine Conference on
Reformed Theology. Joel spoke here four years ago, and this time he brought me along. We experienced wonderful hospitality in the home of Pastor Leonard Gulstrom and his wife, Sonya. They are salt-of-the-earth people, as were the folks at
the church for the conference. We thoroughly enjoyed our time with a former state senator of Maine and his wife. And Joel
had a good talk with a prospective theological student who already has a PhD in philosophy.
The theme of the conference was “Holy Intentional Living.” Joel examined this theme in the context of union with
Christ, marriage, family worship, fighting the holy war internally, and heaven. One nice thing about small conferences
is that we have time to talk
to most of the attendees. The
Northeast is quite a barren
place for Reformed churches,
but there is a genuine zeal and
closeness between the ones that
exist. Being a Mainer is a strong
part of the identity of the residents here, but sadly, it is mostly
a secular society.
On Saturday afternoon
after the conference concluded,
the Gulstroms taught us how to
play pickleball—it was fun and
relaxing! We enjoyed a number
of delicious seafood meals. On
Monday, they loaned us their
With Rev. Leonard and Sonya Gulstrom
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car and we headed up to Bar Harbor and Acadia National Park. It rained on the way up and back on Tuesday, but while we
were there it was only cloudy. We especially enjoyed Thunder Bay on the way. On our last evening, we loved viewing beautiful Jordan Pond and made it up to Cadillac Mountain in Acadia National Park just in time to enjoy a splendid sunset. The
leaves were just beginning to change and were simply sublime in the muted light. I absolutely love leaves! God’s fingerprints
are apparent in every one of the millions we saw. “Praise the LORD…mountains, and all hills; fruitful trees, and all cedars”
(Ps. 148:7–9). I felt so small, yet so valued as I reflected on Joel’s sermon on the marriage of Christ and the church. God
shows us His love and care as individuals, as well as corporately as the church, His bride. So we are under His wings. We
are small in ourselves but treasured in Him. And that’s the best place to be!

Livonia, Michigan (October 6–12)
(written by Mary)

Berean Baptist Church of Livonia, Michigan,
is a two-hour drive from Grand Rapids. They
invited Joel to speak at their annual Global Missions Conference, which opens with two Lord’s
Day services and meets every evening Monday
through Friday of that week. They put us up in
a cozy Airbnb house in nearby Northville; we
stayed every other night and returned home the
other nights. This enabled us to catch up with
work at home and bring more RHB books back
to sell. And they were exuberant about missions
and about books!
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The church invited five missionary families to the conference; each evening one of them presented their work for about
45 minutes before Joel preached. The theme was “For the Sake of His Name among All the Nations,” from Romans 1:5. The
music pastor composed a theme song with these words that we sang every night. Joel preached seven messages on sanctification. During this mission week, they raised $54,000—enough to give each missionary family a stipend, to fund translation
efforts in Poland, to build a handicapped-accessible house for a missionary in Ecuador who is paralyzed, and to buy a car
for a pastor in Africa so that he can spend three hours more every day on ministry rather than riding his bike to get places.
What an encouraging group of people!
We enjoyed walking around the town, visiting a historic village, eating out, and just working from the house. I went
shopping at a nearby Ikea but had a rather unsettling experience. There were a couple guys shopping and one of them struck
up a conversation with me. But when he said he was an artist, gave me a business card, complimented me on my appearance,
and said he would like to do a painting of me, I was creeped out and ended the conversation. Later I saw his buddy talking
to a lady in her 30s, complimenting her on her appearance. I wasn’t scared in the store, but I knew I didn’t want to walk
out to my van alone, so I told the cashier and she called the manager. He walked me out to my van. I googled the info on
the card, and the name was that of a CEO of a large company, there was no such studio, and the address showed a vacant
building. I checked back and Ikea had notified the police, who had called the guy. He was very defensive, though they said
they weren’t accusing him of anything. I just want to tell others about this, especially you ladies when you shop alone, much
more so, you young ladies. It’s a weird world out there. Be watchful!
Our week in Livonia was very memorable—nearly all positive, except for the Ikea experience. We are so thankful to
God for His kind protection—on the road, over the miles, in all our comings and goings. We are debtors to His mercy!

London and Bradford-on-Avon, England (October 15–21) (written by Mary)

London Seminary (LS) invited Joel to teach a modular class on Reformed Experiential Preaching over the course of three
days. The students were receptive and appreciative. He also delivered the annual Martyn Lloyd-Jones Memorial Lecture
(named after the founder of the seminary) on the topic of “Reformed Piety: Covenantal and Experiential.” And he spoke at
a seminar for pastors on “Authentic Ministry: Servanthood, Tears, and Temptations.”

Delivering the Martyn Lloyd-Jones Memorial Lecture

The student flats, the seminary, and the Kensit Evangelical
Church are adjoining buildings—a cozy, convenient arrangement.
We stayed in the John Owen flat. The seminary’s objective is to
train men for preaching and pastoral ministry—a two-year program. They also have a program in which they shepherd new pastors
and mentor pastors that are encountering difficulties in the ministry. They have staff that travel all around the UK to do this.
I spoke to the wives of the professors and students one evening
on “Little Ones and Little Things.” I also sat in on a day of lectures,
a program called “Flourish,” for pastors’ wives and female church
workers. We had the joy of having meals with the students and staff,
as well as with the president of the seminary and his wife—Bill and
Sharon James. We reminisced about Sharon’s father, Errol Hulse,
an old minister friend who passed away last year. We also shared a
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With Geoff Thomas, Bill James, Phil Eveson

With Dr. Robert & Sarah Strivens

wonderful meal and fellowship with dear long-time friend Geoff Thomas and his bride, Barbara, the day after Geoff’s
eightieth birthday! He still preaches internationally, drives everywhere, and is as insightful and intuitive as ever.
On Friday, we headed to Bradford-on-Avon with Sarah Strivens. We stayed with her and Robert for the weekend. He
is the pastor of Old Baptist Chapel. The manse is attached to the church, and we slept in the attic. Everything is so compact

that we had to stick our head out the front door before stepping out onto
the sidewalk, lest we get clobbered by a bike. The highlight of our relaxing
Saturday was a hike with Sarah and Robert through this quaint English
town with a Saxon chapel dating back to the year 1000. We strolled a
couple miles along the railroad tracks and the river, and back along the
canal. At the turnaround point, we sat outside on this sunny autumn day
and had tea, scones, clotted cream, and jam. Houseboats, some super tidy
and some depressingly messy, chugged along the canal as we walked on
the horse path next to it. The canal’s peak use was from the 1860s to the
1890s, at which point trains became more prevalent. We watched a boat go through a hand-turned lock.
On Sunday, Joel preached on Philippians 1:21 and Revelation 19:6–8, and spoke in the Sunday School on how to listen
to sermons. Most of the elderly members have attended their entire lives. Sadly, they experienced a painful split a few years
ago. We met an Italian mom with her teen kids, who is looking for a place to settle where they can hear the doctrines of
grace. “I’m a Puritan,” she said after telling us of some of Joel’s books she has read and how God’s grace rescued her from
Roman Catholicism. As she relayed her struggles, she became choked up and walked away. Her son looked back, “We all
take care of her.”
Another man, a Scot, visited for the first time and was overcome by the Revelation sermon. He is 66, works with
businesses to connect them with universities’ technology inventions. He never married because he didn’t want kids and
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doesn’t regret it. “I’ve been wanting to hear
a sermon on Revelation that would bring me
closer to Christ,” he said, “and now my prayer
is answered.”
What a blessing to visit friends of twenty
years, Dr. Robert and Rachel Oliver and their
daughter Naomi, in their 1693 cottage! The
cozy surroundings were exceeded only by
the warm fellowship. We haven’t seen them
for years, so we have all aged, but they are
the same: Robert, reserved and dignified;
Rachael, witty and warm; and Naomi, faithful
and hospitable. Joel encouraged both Robert
Oliver and Robert Strivens to bring some of
their work to print for others to benefit from,
either in our Puritan Journal or into books.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (October 22) (written by Mary)

On Monday we flew from London to Philadelphia for a special launch at Westminster Theological Seminary (WTS) of
Joel’s newest book, Reformed Preaching: Proclaiming God’s Word from the Heart of the Preacher to the Heart of His People. The
evening was a joint effort of Crossway as publisher and Westminster Seminary as Joel’s alma mater.
After a nice dinner, Joel explained to those gathered for WTS’s preaching conference his reason for writing the book
and the great importance of Reformed experiential preaching—to preach how things ought to go in the Christian life (the
ideal), how they do go (the real), and the end goal (to glorify God and enjoy Him forever). He explained that the book focuses
exclusively on the experiential dimension of Reformed preaching, aiming to (1) examine what experiential preaching is, (2)
show how a few dozen of our forefathers preached experientially throughout the centuries from Zwingli to Lloyd-Jones,
and (3) address the question of how Reformed preachers should preach experientially today.
That was followed by a panel discussion on the subject of Reformed experiential preaching with Joel, Sinclair Ferguson,
and Kent Hughes, with John Currie moderating. Some of the takeaways were: Preaching is the sacred means whereby God
meets with His people. Preachers need to experience what they bring to their people. Expect the Holy Spirit to do His
work. More preaching is better. Ministers are beholden to God’s Word, not to the whims of culture and men. Preaching is
a solemn and weighty, yet joyful task. Give your best energy to preaching. Humility is the best frame from which to preach
the lofty truths of the gospel.
The evening concluded with some Q & A with the attendees, giving a copy of the book to all who attended, and
refreshments. It was an encouraging and humbling evening.
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Ridgecrest and Winston-Salem, North Carolina (October 25–29) (written by Mary)

The National Center for Family Integrated Churches (NCFIC) holds their annual conference in the Blue Ridge Mountains, in Ridgecrest, North Carolina (just east of Asheville). This is the ninth year Joel has been invited. The theme was
“The Glory of Jesus Christ,” and he spoke first on “The Glory of Christ’s Precious Blood,” in which he emphasized the
absolute necessity of Jesus shedding His
blood in order for anyone to be saved—
thus the astounding value of His work
on the cross. He also spoke on “How
Christ Fulfilled the Law,” which was a
clear and moving discourse on our utter
and abysmal failure at keeping the law,
and Christ’s flawless following of the law
from the inner depths of His being, so
that sinners like us can appear righteous
before God.
Other speakers included: Steve Lawson, Carlton MacLeod, Steve Brown,
and Sam Waldron. Steve Renkema and
Larry and Linda VanBeek drove twelve
hours from Grand Rapids and ran the
book table. The conference is attended by many large families,
some with multiple generations, who show keen interest in the
books. We sell RHB publications at 50% off retail price at all
conferences to make it as easy as possible to get good books
into people’s hands.
Joel also recorded several videos for next year’s conference,
which will be on the family and its relation to the culture. He
also spoke with four men at the “Burnings of the Soul” (men’s
meeting)—which was a highlight for him. He said that a real
need was felt for genuine reformation and revival and the powerful ministry of the Spirit.
After the panel discussion on Saturday afternoon, we
drove two hours east to Winston-Salem, North Carolina, and
joined Twin Cities Bible Church’s (TCBC) Legacy Conference, already underway. The theme was “Soli Deo Gloria,”
With Sam Waldron and Steve Lawson
and Joel preached on “The Glory of the Father’s Love,” “The
Glory of Living Christ and Dying Gain,” and “The Glory of the
Spirit’s Work of Assurance.” The other speaker was Pastor Anthony Kidd from Los Angeles, who preached on “Your Life,
His Glory,” “The Danger of Robbing God of His
Glory,” and “Soli Deo Gloria.” Woven through
the preaching of Pastor Kidd was their experience of caring for their daughter, Julia Grace,
who is twelve and has many special needs due
to a rare chromosome abnormality. It has made
them more dependent and brought them closer
to the Lord. We also had a good Q & A session. Our hearts swelled with gratitude to God
for His wonderful works to the children of men.
The church has become thoroughly
Reformed and is growing rapidly, both in spiritual maturity and in number. We enjoyed a
separate time with their seminary students and
had special fellowship with Anthony and his
The senior pastor, Carey Hardy, Pastor Kidd, and me together with our wives
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wife, Sherry, and the other pastors. Carey
Hardy (wife, Pam) is the senior pastor.
Danny Gumprecht (wife, Emily), associate pastor over the youth, made the
book recommendations—calmer than
my hubby does but just as sincere. Kevin
Huang (wife, Melissa), the other associate
pastor, helped lead music and is over the
children and college/career ministries.
Both conferences were a refreshing
mix of people from various ethnic backgrounds. It is so interesting to meet people
and to hear their paths of life, such as three
different men in the pharmacy field, two
who were called into ministry, or the engineer who does research and development
on making school buses safer. We spoke with one of the elders at TCBC, Dr.
Jeff and Mrs. Vera Williamson; he is a geriatrician (doctor of the elderly) who cares for
patients, heads the gerontology department
at Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center, and
does research. I asked him, “So do you know
how to prevent Alzheimer’s?” He said, “As a
matter of fact, we are just coming out with
groundbreaking results of a study on the
effects of high blood pressure on stroke and
heart disease, and as a side result, we found
that by keeping blood pressure under 120,
there was a 20 percent decrease in the occurrence of Alzheimer’s.” Fascinating!
On the way to the airport on Monday,
I spotted a road called “Ray Lanning Road”
named after our friend, Rev. Ray Lanning!
With Horace, the shoe-shiner
Then, in the airport on the way home, Joel
had a great talk with his shoe-shiner, who loves the Lord, and attends a conservative
church that uses the KJV in worship. He’s been shining shoes in this airport for 24

Meeting and brainstorming with the theological students at Twin Cities Bible Church in Winston-Salem, NC
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years, taking over the business from his dad who began it in the 1970s! He is married to a Japanese woman named Hiroshima. He said to us quite excitedly, “Can you believe that that is really her name!”
Flying home, our airplane cast a shadow on the clouds, and a rainbow ring encircled the outline of our plane, bringing
to mind God’s covenant to never flood the earth again, and reminding us we were under the shadow of His wings.

Sacramento, California (November 2–5) (written by Mary)

Immanuel Baptist Church is a thriving, hungry, multiracial church being zealously and well pastored by
Robert Briggs in sunny Sacramento, the capital of California. We experienced warm hospitality in the home
of Pastor Robert and Elaine Briggs, both originally
from the United Kingdom. Their church building was
formerly a Mormon church. They recently acquired a
Four Square church right around the corner, where they
hold Sunday School, church events, as well as classes
for Reformed Baptist Seminary (RBS). The seminary
already has eighty-eight students.
This was their fourth annual conference in which
they focus largely on Puritan themes. Joel was their
speaker last year as well. He addressed a number of
pastors and their wives over dinner Friday evening on
“Why the Puritans Matter for Pastoral Ministry,” and delivered four addresses on Saturday on the theme of Assurance of
Faith: “Why Is It Important?; How Do You Get It?; How Do You Grow It?; How Do You Lose It and Renew It?”
Book buying was brisk. Since we didn’t bring nearly enough books along, we took orders and will ship them out. On
the Lord’s Day, Joel addressed the men before the worship service
on “How Can I Lead My Family?,” and I spoke to the women on
“The Kindness of Jesus Christ.” Then my husband preached on “The
Beauty of Sweet Submissive Faith” from 2 Kings 4 and in the evening, on “Using, but not Abusing the World,” from 1 Timothy 4:1–5
and 1 John 2:15–17. Having spoken eight times in forty-eight hours,
my hubby was exhausted, but it was good to be there.

Los Angeles, California (November 6)

From Sacramento, I flew down to Los Angeles on Monday, where
David Woollin and I had an excellent meeting with Dr. John
MacArthur about hosting a large Puritan Conference in the future.
(Here I am with MacArthur in his immaculate study—I hope he
never sees mine!) More info will be forthcoming about this exciting
conference in the future. Stay tuned!

Cape Cod, Massachusetts (November 9–11)
(written by Mary)

With Dr. John MacArthur

The theme for the Cape Cod Reformed Conference held at the local
OPC church there was “Communing with God and with Each Other.” Joel spoke on communing with God: through reading Scripture, in meditation, in prayer, through preaching, and with each Person of the Godhead; and on communing with
Christians in biblical friendship. After the friendship address, some little children were overheard saying, “I think we are
level 2 friends.” “No, I think we are level 3 friends.”
As my dear husband preached on meditation, the sparrows flitting about outside caught my eye. I reflected on how the
Lord cares for them and how much more He cares for me (”Fear not” [Luke 10:31])—a humbling thought, yet sweet. With
just a little intentional self-discipline, it shouldn’t be difficult to direct our thoughts through the day to things around us,
to connect them to the goodness of God and to pray, to marvel at the intricacies and beauty of creation, and to notice the
blessings and thank God for them.
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Pastor James LaBelle and his wife Chantry and their
six children are good friends of many years. They are a
special couple with a special family and a special church
(the Presbyterian Church of Cape Cod) that is eager to
learn—and it is a growing church that deeply loves its
pastor and his family. It is always beautiful to behold
a church and a pastor that love each other, for, as John
Owen said, where love abounds between the undershepherd and his sheep, there the Spirit abounds.

With Pastor James LaBelle and his wife Chantry

I was not with Joel when he spoke eight years ago at their
inaugural conference, so it was good to be with him this time.
Population in New England is dense, but church attendance is
sparse, which is sad, considering the history of the Pilgrims and
the Puritans here. One pastor said, “If you want a small church,
go to New England. If you want a really small church, have a
Reformed church in New England.” So the attendance of 170
was very good. They came from near and far, and they seemed
vibrant in their faith. Conversation between sessions was focused
on the content of the addresses, and they were very interested in
the books.
We met some very interesting people whom God has led in
a variety of ways in their pilgrimage—some through addictions,
others through difficult relationships, and still others through
Roman Catholicism or Pentecostalism. But every one, once they
found the Reformed faith, affirmed, “This is biblical, and this is
where we are staying.” And they exude joy.
As we flew over the Pentagon en route, our hearts were filled
with gratitude to God for the sacrifices that our veterans have made for the freedoms we enjoy. As we observe Veterans Day,
let us thank God for the brave who have fought, and continue to do so, courageously for our nation. Pray that God will grant
His benediction to rest upon them and their families.

Denver, Colorado (November 13–16) (written by Mary)
The Evangelical Theological Society (ETS) convention this year was held in Denver, Colorado.
More than two thousand scholars meet from
around the world to listen to and present papers
on many subjects; all members must sign their
agreement to the inerrancy of Scripture. This year
the theme was on the Holy Spirit. We listened
to our good friend Dr. Michael Haykin give an
insightful plenary address on the Holy Spirit in
the Ancient Church. In the section “Reformation
Studies: A Symposium on the 400th Anniversary
of Dort,” Joel spoke on “The Canons of Dort’s
Promotion of Reformed Experiential Preaching,” followed by Robert Godfrey on “The Synod
of Dort: Saving the Reformation.” Three other

With Dr. Chad VanDixhorn and Dr. Robert Godfrey
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men described Du Moulin’s defense and support
of the Canons. Then Joel, Dr. Godfrey, and Dr.
Chad VanDixhorn answered questions on a panel.
Take-away: The Canons of Dort was written to
counter the errors of Arminius. It is a warm, carefully nuanced document, meant to encourage the
church in biblical, Reformation truth. As we commemorate its anniversary, we thank God that it is
as relevant today as it was 400 years ago.
Joel attends this annual conference as
often as he can, given his busy schedule. One
reason he likes to attend is to sell numerous
Reformed experiential books to scholars and pastors from various evangelical backgrounds. He
feels this to be one of his callings to influence
With Robert and Melissa
them to read sound, Reformed, Puritan literature. This year, David Woollin did most of the book-selling as we did another small conference, and took a day off.
On Wednesday evening, we drove to the suburb Wheat Ridge for Joel to speak at Covenant Presbyterian Church
on “Transforming Your Family through Family Worship,” an invitation arranged by friends Roy and Karen
VanZweden. We met a young couple who have been Christians for only a few years. Robert works at a deli and Melissa does
graphic design. They are “big fans” of RHB and have many of our books. He is so on fire for the Lord that she says his cash
register is his pulpit, as he finds any and every way to evangelize customers. He often fasts for lunch so that he can afford to
buy more RHB books! He would love to come to PRTS.

On Thursday, Roy and Karen took us hiking in Rocky Mountain National Park. More than average snow has fallen
so far, so the snow was deep, but the trails were packed, and the weather was beautiful—sunny and about 40 degrees. The
scenery was stunning! We hiked up to several glacial lakes which are already frozen solid, and had energetic and interesting
conversation along the way.

Raleigh, North Carolina (November 30–December 2) (written by Mary)

As our plane from Grand Rapids to Chicago landed, we received a text from our daughter-in-law Laura, Calvin’s wife,
“Have you left yet? They found that the umbilical cord of the baby is dilated, and they need to induce labor.” We agonized
over whether I should go back, but when we found out Laura’s parents, Ed and Pat Sweetman, were going to come the next
day, Calvin encouraged me to continue on with the trip. Our daughter Lydia and Laura’s cousin Sarah Najapfour would
take care of Edalette.
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The last time Joel was with Pastor Irfon
Hughes and his wife Ann was in Grove City,
Pennsylvania, when as the pastor of a local
church, he instructed an overflowing living room of college students from Thomas
Brooks’s Precious Remedies for Satan’s
Devices. Irfon is now mostly retired, though
he still serves the church and preaches. He
and Ann have moved to Raleigh, North
Carolina to be near two of their five children. We were privileged to stay with them
in their home and enjoy sweet fellowship
together, sharing lots of stories about past
experiences in the pastorate.
Shiloh Presbyterian Church hosted
the conference; the theme was “The Reformation of the Family.” Over the course
of the three days, Joel spoke six times on
God-glorifying marriage, marital intimacy, family worship, personal living out
With Rev. Irfon and Ann Hughes
of Christ, sweet submission, and teaching/
catechizing our children. There is nothing like the Word of God being taught and preached to bond strangers together,
often through the joys but especially the sorrows of life. The other ministers are Pastor Matthew Horst and Pastor David
Okken. We also enjoyed a special dinner
and fellowship at Mark and Christin Kirby’s house, with other guests there as well.
Just after the last sermon ended Sunday evening, our prayers were answered: we
received word that little Selah Jeanne was
born healthy and well (7 pounds, 9 ounces)!
Laura is doing well also, after being induced
for 55 hours! The plane couldn’t fly fast
enough on Monday. We zipped right over
to the hospital to see her—God is so good
and kind! His covenant mercies are overwhelming. We are undeserving but grateful
for the big blessing of this little granddaughter (Ps. 128:6).

Concluding Best Wishes in
Immanuel

We now look forward to a long stretch of
no weekend trips or conferences until next
March, and look forward to ministering more consistently to you—our dear flock. Every blessing to you this Advent season
and for the coming year, God willing. I pray that in this special season we may all confess and experience with Martin
Luther, “When I look at myself, I don’t see how I can be saved. But when I look at Jesus, I don’t see how I can be lost.”
Warmly,

Rev. Joel and Mary Beeke
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